FOR THE WEEK OF June 22-28, 2018
AT STEELE HILL RESORT! GLAD YOU’RE HERE TO
JOIN US FOR A WONDERFUL VACATION WEEK!
Please note that activities do begin at the given start time. If there are
“no shows” after 15 minutes have gone by, the activity is cancelled.
Please make every effort to be there at the beginning, so we can hand
out the materials and/or make up teams, whatever the case may be.
Also, any child 12 yrs. old and under must have an adult accompany
them! There is a small fee for arts & crafts, as well as food items. Small bills
or change would be greatly appreciated! Can’t wait to see you! Fondly,
Nancy
2:00: Make A Stuff Animal! West Lobby
Have fun picking out your favorite animal from a large selection and then
you make it into a stuffed animal to treasure! Large and small sizes
available as well as clothes to dress them! There are individual fees
2:30: Ice Cream Social: Activity Room, Main Inn
Never want to miss this! Join us! Sundaes Cost: $5.00

2:30: Candy Bar & Prize Bingo: Activity room, Main Inn
Our traditional Candy Bar Bingo! Bring a large candy bar of your own,
which buys you one board, once everyone has at least one, then more
boards can be handed out. We play in a way that everyone leaves with
candy bar! Stay for a “cover-all” game for a free Movie Rental.
4:00: Campfire: Alongside our pond
Come relax and make a s’more!

11:00: Hike the Yellow Trail! Meet at the Front Desk
We’ll take our shortest trail to make it a success for all ages! We’ll be gone
for about a half hour enjoying the Yellow trail.
1:30: Ceramics: Activity Room, Main Inn
you can choose a piece of ceramics to paint, $5.00 per piece!
1:00: Make A Stuff Animal! West Lobby
Have fun picking out your favorite animal from a large selection and then
you make it into a stuffed animal to treasure! Large and small sizes
available as well as clothes to dress them! There are individual fees

2:30: Ice Cream Social: Hilltop Restaurant, Main Inn
Never want to miss this! Join us! Sundaes Cost: $5.00
11:00: Ping Pong: West Lobby
Need someone to play against? Meet up at the West Lobby desk and
we’ll pair you up for some games!
Fun crafts for the kids at the West Desk!
Come between 1 and 3pm to make a cool bracelet or a super cute
scratch art shape taken from the book “The Very Hungry Caterpillar!”
1:00: Scavenger Hunt: West Lobby
Come get your list of items to find, when you’ve collected them all, turn in
your bag in at the West Desk for a trinket from our prize box!
2:30: Root Beer & Creamsicle Floats: Hilltop Restaurant, Main Inn
Fun twist this year, we have premium root beer and premium orange soda
and we are topping it off with whipped cream! Cost: $4.50

